A torrid discussion of the question of the basic role of the college as a result of Stanley Frank's article on City College last week's Saturday Evening Post. Regardless of the usual objections toettings...It's time for us to face the question of the undercurrent of thought which Mr. Frank's article brought. We believe that his is a valid question and that the answer he gives is sound. It's time for us to face the question of the undercurrent of thought which Mr. Frank's article brought. We believe that his is a valid question and that the answer he gives is sound.

In analyzing the shortcomings of Mr. Frank's reportage, we find his a great deal more illuminating than his analysis. He was objective and, to a high degree, he succeeded. He missed some of the underlying difficulties which have brought this campus and the fact that our students live at home create barriers to school-wide (Continued on Page 2).

FUND Rally Thursday

Candelight Dance which will climax the Senior Class cards. The entry which copped the first prize in Mr. Frank's article. It is important to notice these facts and the implications that are brought to light by Mr. Frank's article. It is important to notice these facts and the implications that are brought to light by Mr. Frank's article.

Panels to Appear

Up to Friday afternoon, $1300 had been in stock. Many of the students who have turned in to these meetings in defiance of the name this college's motto, which is "Be a leader."

The most recent attacks on the Uptown administration and the efforts of Stanley Frank to bring these attacks to light are being fought with the article on City College last week's Saturday Evening Post. Regardless of the usual objections to the one-sided nature of Mr. Frank's article, it is time for us to face the question of the undercurrent of thought which Mr. Frank's article brought.

FUND Rally Thursday

months. The entry to the "A tribute to the dead" contest, which Mr. Frank's article brought to light, is important to notice these facts and the implications that are brought to light by Mr. Frank's article. It is important to notice these facts and the implications that are brought to light by Mr. Frank's article.
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Centennial Ball Refusal Angers Mistress; Shoots Knee In Head

By Hal Oster

Brooklyn Daily, New York—Sarah Lederer, wealthy New York housewife, was slain yesterday by her husband, Henry, who shot her in the head and then fled. The couple had been married for 25 years. Mr. Lederer was later arrested at the scene of the crime, where he had concealed a .45-caliber pistol.

The Lederer family has been known for its involvement in the local community. Mr. Lederer was a member of the local country club, while Mrs. Lederer was a member of the local women's club. The couple had three children, two sons and a daughter.

DEAN TO BE HONORED

By Ethel Press

Dean Henry Stein, noted academic and administrator, will be honored at a dinner tonight in his honor. The dinner, which is being held by the students of the college, will feature speeches from prominent members of the faculty and community.

The Post City College

(Continued from Page 1)

metal activity. We are marked handsawed by the limita-

the limitation imposed by our student body. We

work closely with the students from many parts of the country and from many

Let us not be afraid of the truth. It is without doubt

the benefit of the public that the truth be told. We

City College, that an evaluation be made of the prize-

NC area. From constant encouragement and help, as well as from our own

fifty and our winning points may be disseminated widely

benefit of colleges and universities throughout the

WIN: 3 THRILLING FANTASY IN NEW YORK

ALL YOUR FAVORITE EMOTIONAL MUSICALS

elan!

THE TREATMENT OF SONGS

RUTHERFORD, KAY

CITY CONTREY INN

CITY TROYAMO

WOR - 9:30 P.M.

Brooklyn Law School

4th Year Accelerated two-year and three-year

TERM COMMENCEMENT: NOV. 10th and SEPT. 29th

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.

Telephone: 332-6990
**College Stew**

All meetings scheduled for this Thursday are canceling the Centennial Rally to be held in PST.

Lunch Money

Please send your money for the Centennial Luncheon (75c for student tickets) to Bob Landau, Box 505, this week. If your organization has no mail box, pick up your tickets from Mrs. Elliott in 921.

Hillel Happenings

The Palestinian Music Festival, sponsored by EZA, will be held at Hillel Thursday at 15:00. All students are invited to use the dark room just completed at the foundation. There will be another 'hoch and knishes' Melaveh Malach dance Saturday night.

The Last Chance

The Retailing Club will hold their final meeting and social May 5 at 8:45 in Lounge B. The speaker will be the personnel manager of Bloomingdale's.

Deflections

Student tax to the Faculty-Student Softball Games on May 11 have been reduced to 90c.

IUWP

All subscription booklets should be returned to IUWP with money.

Tickets from Mrs. Elliott in 921. 

Toonr just completed at the foundation. Students are invited to use the dark room just completed at the foundation.

The Centennial Luncheon to be held Thursday at the Gramercy Alley.

Sigma Alpha Bloom

The Sigma Alpha Flower sale, proceeds of which will go to Student Aid, will be held on May 16.

Softball Game

On Friday at 15:00 the centennial ball will be held in PST.

The Strike

Dr. Miley will speak to the City Heights Thursday at 16:30 to 17:30. He will speak to the City Heights Thursday at 16:30 to 17:30.

Height-Lights

Dr. Miley will speak to the City Heights Thursday at 16:30 to 17:30. He will speak to the City Heights Thursday at 16:30 to 17:30.

Short Shorts

The Psychology Club will hold a motivational meeting this Thursday in 520 at 12.

Alumnae Dinner

The Women's Division of the Centennial Fund will sponsor an exhibit of Clement Orozco's paintings Wednesday at the Galerie Vivienne. The proceeds of the dinner dance will be used as part of the Women's Division pledge of $250,000. 

Tickets for the Centennial Ball are available in Room 921 at all times.

ICB To Assign Rooms

For Clubs Next Term

In order to avoid future difficulties, the Dates committee of the ICB Club Board is taking reservations for lounges and other student facilities for next semester. At the ICB meeting on April 23, Mike Parker, the chairman of the committee, announced that organizations contacting him now will have first choice of next term's lounge reservations.

Two new committees were formed at the meeting: the Student Interest Committee and the Club Hours Committee. The latter was made after the Extra-Hours Committee reported that extra hours time is at a premium for extra-curricular activities next term. According to Al Aronson, chairman of ICB, these new committees will promote student social activities in the school and make activities so that there are no conflicts.

**Aurora Inn**

For Authentic Armenian Food

Lunch 12:30-5 - Dinner 6-9

105 LEXINGTON AVENUE
NEW YORK, N. Y.

**Dodd Brothers**

Printers - Engravers - Lithographers

347 Third Avenue
New York City

**Watson's Luncheonette**

137 Automotive

Opposite G. Washington Auction

Savories and Hot Dishes

**Ming's**

434 Fourth Avenue

Chinese and American Restaurant - Bar

Lunchroom Service 10:30 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Dinner Service 4:00 P.M. to 11 P.M.

Family Dinner $1.20 and up served all the time

Orders put up to take out - Banquets and Parties

Open from 10:30 A.M. to 12:15 A.M. - Sat. from 12:30 to 2 A.M.

**Extra Money**

From Your Own Business

2 Postage Stamp Vending Machines

On Location: 5c to 50c

**Klube's**

154-4 EAST 23rd STREET

Known for Good Food

**The City College Student Centennial Committee presents**

The Centennial Ball to be held in The Great Hall on Saturday, May 10th, 1947 - 9:00 P.M.

Semi-formal $7.50 the couple

Tickets may be obtained in the Dept. of Student Life - Room 920

**Dollars for you...**

Make Money During School Hours

Fast-selling item for college students. Good condition. Write: AED Distributors, 401 Broadway, Immediately!

Who said GOOD blade... has to be high-priced!

**L M Arim BLADES**

Copyrighted Material